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Abstract While man realized the dream, he found out (lack) continuously and made a new dream. Man's

dream is restricted and spreads that there is nothing. Man's greatest dream is release from the
"death" which cannot be escaped as long as man is a living thing. Therefore, religion is securing a
life in the next world, and established mighty power among people. However, man is going to live a
present life the comfortable thing. And man has developed science and technology. Science and
technology changed to God and have realized people's dream. However, development of science
or technology does not have the use most important for anyone. The merits and demerits of
science or technology are complicated. Man has realized various desires by picturing a dream to
oneself. People's dream not only leads parents, a friend, and books, but now, it is transmitted
through electronic media, such as television, a telephone, and a personal computer. The business
by realization of a dream is acting [ man-like ] as man. Man can see various dreams also from not
only the encounter with other human beings but one copy of mail, or one-sheet public lottery. Now,
in the rich country, the birthrate is falling rapidly. Is this world such the pleasant world that it is
difficult to induce for it and a child whether it is the world which does not deserve living? On the
other hand, the poor country shows the high birthrate, it is going to tell man's importance-or is the
child born in order to escape poverty? In advanced nations, while injuring health by overweight by
delicious food, eating disorders, such as anorexia, have spread. However, in the developing
country, health is injured by a poor meal and too much labor.
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